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DELTA VISION

Updates, events, and more. Start your year well-informed.

A MESSAGE FROM
YOUR C OLLEGIATE
ALUMNAE
RELATIONS C HAIR
Hello to all of my wonderful sisters, and family of these

beautiful ladies. I truly am honored to be the Collegiate Alumnae
Relations Chair for the 2018 year. Through this position I have
had the opportunity to work with our spectacular pearl,, pine,
and pansy sisters. I have loved honoring our alumnae through our
new 'Alumnae of the Week' program that I began. I am blown
away by the achievements and dedication each alumna shows to
us.
This past semester truly flew by, and many memories were
made. Some Alumnae events included Theta Eta Birthday, and
Omega Week where our seniors transformed from Pines to
Pansies.
For Theta Eta Birthday we had a fabulous dinner by Chef Jeff,
and sisters had the opportunity to answer trivia questions in
order to win prizes. Omega Week consisted of a Grannies night
out, a senior scavenger hunt, senior presentations, senior
awards, and family pictures.
With all of this in just a few short months I can't wait to see
what this next semester brings all of us. Thank you all for your
support, love, and devotion to this chapter and the women in it.
DLAM,
Madison Brandt
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Your 2018 Officers
Chapter President................................................................Madison Crepeau
VP Chapter Development.......................................................Keegan McLain
VP Administration......................................................................Alex Whitley
VP Membership...........................................................................Hannah Mills
VP Public Relations................................................................Molly Fretland
VP Finance...................................................................................Kinsey Hein
Academic Development.............................................................Jaynie Welsh
New Member Educator..............................................................Ava Schuster
Music Chair.........................................................................Maddy McInerney
Sponsorship..............................................................................Brooke Meyers
Social Chair............................................................................Kenzie Stampfli
House Manager................................................................................Paige Ross
Membership Development.........................................................Ashlyn Blare
Panhellenic Delegate................................................................Kinsey Ashby
Secretary..................................................................................Mary Ridenour
Philanthropy..................................................................................Haley Fried
Internal Philanthropy..............................................................Taylor Draney
Continuing Education.............................................................Maurie Mueller
Risk Manager.........................................................................Kaylin Mckinley
Alumnae Relations................................................................Madison Brandt
Chapter Correspondent..................................................................Abbie Koss
Activities Chair............................................................................Nicole Miller
Treasurer..............................................................................Sadie Gruntmeir
Reference Chair....................................................................Emma Brouillard
Licensing Chair..............................................................................Abbey Mills
Body Image.........................................................................Heather Michaelis
Historian..................................................................................Lauryn Munson
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A letter from our President
To the wonderful alumnae of Theta Eta, My name is Madison Crepeau and I have the
extreme honor of serving as the Chapter President for the Theta Eta chapter here at the
University of Wyoming! I am so humbled and grateful to get the opportunity to serve Tri
Delta in this position. Everyday I get to be the cheerleader for 70 brave, bold and kind
women as I support them through their officer positions, classes, hardships, friendships and
moments of joy and I can tell you, there is nothing I love more than getting to be that
person for them. Our members all come from diverse backgrounds, have unique passions,
interests and lofty aspirations. I consider us lucky to have a chapter full of these unique,
powerful and tenacious women who bond together to create such a strong sisterhood. We
are looking forward to welcoming more wonderful new members in the fall!
Not only do our members commit to Tri Delta but they are involved around campus and
the community. We have members in more than 30 different RSOs, honoraries, intramurals
and clubs. We have members who volunteer in the community, work part time jobs or tutor
other students. Our women are student ambassadors, athletes, senators in student
government and orientation leaders. We have women who study abroad and lead
alternate spring break trips. We encourage our women to not only be leaders in our
chapter but around campus and the community as well. We want them to be able to be
involved in what they are passionate about and to spread our Tri Delta values near and
far.
In addition to encouraging our members to be all around involved, we are constantly
pushing to encourage values based living. This past spring at Tri Delta’s Collegiate
Leadership Conference our National President Kimberlee Sullivan challenged us to renew
our commitment to kindness. She addressed many issues sorority women are facing today
and called Tri Deltas to commit to kindness in order to be a part of positive change. Our
chapter leaders took this to heart and have worked to make sure that we are “Living kind
and Leading kind.” In order to make sure we are doing this in the chapter we have held
chapter discussions about what kindness means, workshops on communication and
leadership activities in order to truly live out what it means to ‘steadfastly love one
another.’
I truly couldn’t be more proud to represent the overall radiant women of this chapter. My
college career would not be the same if it weren’t for Tri Delta and I will be forever
grateful for all the ways it has impacted me. I know that we have a wonderful year ahead
of us full of memories, milestones and lots of sisterhood. Please feel free to contact me in
regard to any and all things Theta Eta!
Kind regards,
Madison Crepeau
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Our New Home!
This year 35 women found their new home here at the big white house!
Autumn Knight
Cappel Glaicer
Taleah Toso
Samantha Imbornone
Brandie Mullan
Anika Tolland
Jessica Schmidt
Hannah Good

Spring 2018 pledge sisters

Fall 2017 pledge sisters
Sarah Bentlage
Brooke Bradac
Madison Brandt
Miranda Campbell
Sydney DeVault
Nicole Dewell
Willa Donley
Taylor Draney
Taylor Ferris
Hailey Fry
Sadie Gruntmeir
Mallory Ickes
Emily Jensen
Abigail Koss

Caroline Long
Allie Martino
Maddy McInerney
Heather Michaelis
Abbey Mills
Lauryn Munson
Mackenna Peart
Mary Ridenour
Mikayla Ridenour
Rayna Schmidt
Audrey Taylor
Kenzie Westwood
Samantha Yeater
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Here's to new beginnings!
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Speaking of a new home...
The Big White House received a much needed upgrade.

D
L
A
M
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We clean up pretty well!

Speaking of cleaning up well...
Congratulations to our Fraternity and
Sorority Life Award winners (pictured
below):
Jacee Johnston- Outstanding
Philanthropic Endeavor
Katie Moncrief- Sorority Woman of the
Year
Bailey Payton- Council Officer of the
Year
Jaynie Welsh- Pokes Pride
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A letter from our Academic Chair
Hello!
My name is Jaynie Welsh and I am the Academic Development Chair for Theta Eta.
The women of our chapter have been hard at work this year, excelling not just as leaders
across campus, but as scholars as well. We take academics very seriously, and we are
constantly pushing each other to work harder by setting goals as a chapter, and leaning
on sisters to be the best that we can be!
Theta Eta was able to achieve a chapter GPA of 3.312 for the Spring 2018
semester, which is above the CPH average, the women’s undergraduate average, the all
FSL average, and the all undergraduate average. We accomplished all of this with the
help of our wonderful Academic Advisor, Charlotte Davis, and our academic success
plan. Members log study hours each week, with hour requirements reflecting the
previous semester’s GPA. Two in-house hours are included in this requirement, and this
is a great opportunity to work with and support our sisters in their academics.
Finally, we wrapped up the spring semester with a circus themed End of Year
banquet, where we ate, scrapbooked, announced scholarship recipients, and celebrated
all of our wonderful accomplishments! We as a chapter look forward to seeing how much
we can achieve academically in the next year!
By the numbers: • 3.312 chapter GPA • Every delta officer met or surpassed our
minimum grade requirement • We had 15 members with 4.0 GPAs this semester • 17
members on the Dean’s Honor Roll • 9 members on the Dean’s Freshman Honor Roll
DLAM,
Jaynie Welsh
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The love of a family
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A letter from our Social Chair
Hello Alumnae, I was so excited to earn the title of Social Chair for this year. I
wanted to take a different approach to this office than other great members
have in the past. This semester was such a busy time in terms of events from
all officers in the Theta Eta chapter. I thought it would be a good idea to take a
step back from socials for the spring semester and turn our focus internally; to
growing with our sisters and making those events from other officers really
shine. It was so amazing to watch the girls selflessly give their time, effort, and
ideas to officers to make their events the best they could be. Seeing the girls’
passion for St. Jude and the other community service events was so inspiring
and I think we grew as people, sisters, and a chapter this semester.
After a hard working semester, I thought the girls deserved a wonderful Pearl
Dinner Dance where they could have a fun night and be carefree. The theme
was Great Gatsby and I loved seeing all the girls and their dates dressed up.
We dined on pasta, bread, and salad at the Tri Delta house and then the new
members were presented with unique certificates about their personalities
thought up by their moms and sponsors. We finished the night dancing, and
snacking at the Fox Run Country Club. I can’t wait to get back to campus to
start the fall semester. I hope to continue to see the girls grow, and also switch
things up and give them some fun socials to attend. Being a Tri Delta is such a
great opportunity and eager to do more with my office in the fall.
Delta Love and Mine,
Kenzie Stampfli
mstampfl@uwyo.edu
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Goofing around!
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A letter from our Philanthropy Chair
To the beautiful Alumnae of Theta Eta, My name is Haley and I am Theta Eta’s
2018 Philanthropy Chair. We started off this year with dedication, positivity, and
enthusiasm to raise money for the children of St. Jude! We had our annual
Sincerely Yours event in March, where our members wrote and decorated
letters to friends and family. This event was more successful than I could have
ever imagined, raising $23,000 and counting, a $5000+ increase from last year.
Our chapter also hosted our second annual Let’s Taco Bout St. Jude this
semester. This event brought in over $4,500 for the children of St. Jude and we
had a blast celebrating our chapter and philanthropy with students and the
community alike. I implemented a new system this year known as St. Jude
Points, where members could gain points for participation and devotion.
Members received points for volunteering, going out of their way to help a
sister, or random acts of kindness that reflect our values and positively impact
St. Jude. The member that received the most points at the end of the semester
was awarded with joining me at the annual St. Jude Tri Delta Celebration in
July. One of our lovely freshman, Sarah Bentlage, was our lucky winner and got
the chance to join me in Memphis this last week! This fall, we will continue our
infamous 24-Hour Trihop, and will be adding additional new events to spread
awareness and involve the community. Trihop will be over homecoming
weekend, October 20th-21st, so look out for tickets coming in September!
Another one of my semester goals is to send two Theta Eta women to attend
the St. Jude Memphis Marathon in December, so we will be reaching out to
alumnae for ideas and fundraising help! It has been an honor to oversee and
foster this chapter’s love for philanthropy and I can’t wait to see what we will
accomplish this fall.
In the bonds,
Haley Fried
P.S. Congratulations to
Haley Fried for being
recognized as the Tri Delta
Philanthropy Chair of the
Year (pictured left)!
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Sisterly love
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A walk down memory lane...
September 2017
Semester 1 Begins
Football games
Formal Recruitment
Sponsor reveals
Parents weekend
Numerous Socials

February 2018
Spring COB
Theta Eta Birthday
CLC in Dallas, TX
Spring Recruitment

March 2018
Sincerely Yours
Sponsor Reveals
Spring Break
Spring Formal
Greek Week

October 2017
Body Image Week
New Member Birthday
Scholarship Banquet
The Big Event (UW)
Big/Little Reveals
Homecoming Week
November 2017
Pancake Breakfast
Delta Week
Initiation
Founder's Day
Slating
Thanksgiving Break
Why I Tri Week

April 2018
Delta Week
Body Image 3-D
Initiation
Let's Taco Bout St.
Jude
Healthy Storytelling
Relay for Life
Omega Week
December 2017
Slating Announced
Fall Formal
Year End Banquet
Finals
Christmas Break

January 2018
Officer Transitions
Semester 2 Begins

May 2018
End of Year Banquet
Finals
UW Graduation

Summer 2018
Delta Convention
St. Jude Visit
Rally Week
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Various events

A big shoutout to your 2018
winners of Greek Week at UW!
The ladies of Tri Delta- Theta
Eta Chapter paired with Chi
Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha!
Thanks for all of your hard work
and dedication, it truly paid off!
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Just throwing up what we know!
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Our Alumnae Page
Meet your new Tri Delta Alumnae!
Stephanie McClung
Sara Pepper
Rainey Evans
Raegan Reynolds
Paige Ellbogen
Madison Nyman
Madeline Smithbaker
Kori Snow
Katie Moncrief

Kari Webb
Jacee Johnston
Dariah Roberts
Courtney Colwell
Cassidy Lebsack
Bailey Payton
Ashley Rayhill
Abbie Nordyke
McKenna Meyer

Remember to write
Nominate any
references to our chapter
outstanding sister to
regarding any potential new
be the next Alumnae of
members joining us in the
the Week!
fall!
A look into Fall of 2018:
(Dates subject to change)
2018 Spring Semester September 11- Formal Pledging
Alumnae of the Week September 29- Family Weekend
October 20- Pancake Breakfast
November 19- Founder's Day
Jordan Parry
November 25- Slating
Jordyn Hall (Hatch)
Audrey Braun
We want to thank you all for your
Charlotte Davis
kindness, love, and dedication to this
Joan Engstrom Martino
Marilyn Engstrom
chapter and organization. You are our
Saundra Kahler

inspiration!
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Summer time fun in the sun!

As the summertime comes to an end, our next adventure begins! Only 18 more days until we are
all embraced with the joy and laughter of each and every one of our beautiful sisters at our
favorite place, The Big White House. DLAM
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How to get involved!
If you haven't already checked out
our Alumnae page, you're missing
out! Go to
http://uwyo.tridelta.org/alumnae to
find out how you can stay involved
and receive updates from the
ladies of Theta Eta!

Join our Facebook groupUWYO Tri Delta Sister to stay
connected!

Email me at
uwyotridelta@gmail.com to
find out more ways to get
involved, and to receive
monthly newsletters! Also
email with any questions you
may have regarding our
chapter, or house corp!

It is never too early or too late to get involved! Share this newsletter and
information on how to get involved with your life-long sisters! We can't wait to
share so many smiles with you at future events! DLAM.
Your Collegiate Alumnae Relations Chair,
Madison Brandt
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